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IN THE MATTER OF BRAINTREE SAVINGS BANK, BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS 
APPLICATION TO CLOSE ITS BRANCH OFFICE AT 

725 BRIDGE STREET, HARBORLIGHT MALL, NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS 

DECISION 

Pursuant to Chapter 168, Section 5 of the Massachusetts General Lavs, 

Braintree Savings Bank ("Applicant") has applied for approval to close its 

branch office located at 725 Bridge Street, North Weymouth. 

Notice of the application, affording opportunity for interested persons 

to submit comments, has been published. The time for filing comments has

passed. The application and all comments submitted have been considered in 

accordance with Chapter 168 of the General Laws. 

Applicant, with total deposits of $98.8 million (as of 10-31-82) operates 

a main office at 865 Was�ington Street in South Braintree's central business 

district and has branch offices in Braintree and North Weymouth. Subject branch 

is a store front facility within the Harborlight Mall which has already lost _an 

anchor tenant, as well as several specialty store tenants. Recent deposit trends 

for this branch office indicate a mixed pattern that could change depending on 

the uncertain future of this shopping center. 



A branch closing where the applicant has the only banking office in the shoppi�g· 

center and its immediate vi�inity presents a difficult regulatory decision. Clearly, 

is.s\les ·such a� ."the capital_ abili.t1 of �pplic�nt to support_ the :branch office� 

the relative convenience of the. remaining banking s·ervices within the primary service 
. 

:-, . 
. 

area, the nature and extent of banki1g servtc�s to be lost, and the competitive· effect 

of the removal of a banking alternative are essential to consideration of this petition. 

Yet, even according to t�ese standards; an ana�ysis of the subject application produces 

only modestly acceptable results. 
::: 

Since there is:public reaction concerning the effects of the proposed office 

closing, expectations of regulatory influence tend to be inflated. As mentioned in 

previous decisions, denial of an office closing request provides no assurance that the 

branch will offer reasonable or competitive services for the affected community. 

In contrast to several previous·· branch office closing controvers1es, Applicant's 

community reinvestment record has been found to be in compliance with relevant 

statutory requirements. 

Applicant has a branch office in the Quintree Mall in East Braintree located 

only 2% miles distance from the subject banking facility. In addition, several other 

banks each have branch offices within one mile of the subject branch facility and 

another bank has a free-standing automated teller machine located in the Harborlight 

Mall parkini lot. All of th�se competing banks offer through these· branch offices 

services equivalent to those provided by the subject banking facility, thus minimal 

extra travel and related inconveniences for affected subject bank customers will 

result from the office closing. 
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On the basis of the record, it has been determined thae·neither banking 

competition nor public coqvenien·ce would be adversely affected. Therefore, the 

petition is approved. 

v�e 
Date Commissioner of Banks 
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